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rich timber land and several saw mills are kept
constantly running to supply the plant with
the requisite lumber for manufacturing pur ¬

poses These facilities coupled with the fact

that only the very best and most modern ma ¬

chinery iis used and the most competent skilled
labor employed largely accounts for the envia ¬

ble reputation of the Hickman wagon with the
farmers of the South and Southwest

An idea of the great capacity of the works
can be gathered from the fact that it has facil-

ities

¬

for turning out a complete wagon ever
fifteen minutes

The Hickman Wagon Company employs
about too men and for years has been the
great financial stay of and trade feeder to the
merchants of the city

The plant iis now owned by Capt II A

Tyler who has thirteenfifteenths and by II C

Beckman and Gustave Hunziker old em-

ployees

¬

of the factory who have a fifteenth in ¬

terest respectively in the company
Mr C F Baltzer secretary and trctmirpi

of the company is a son of the former general
manager He has charge of the office affairs
which arc conducted in a sightly and commo

OF

dious office building in close proximity to the
millyard and factory building

More than any clement the Hickman
Company has been the most potent

factor in building up and the pros ¬

perity of the city and extending its fame0n K nouns t imos
One of the most important concerns of Ful ¬

ton county albeit they arc not much given to
heralding their achievements from the house
tops is that of R a Dodds Bros

The gentlemen who comprise the firm arc
Rufus E Dodds and W A Dodds of Hick
man J F Dodds of Doddsville Miss and S
L Dodds of Clarksdale Miss

The principal business of the firm is in Mis ¬

sissippi where they have very extensive mer ¬

cantile farming and lumber interests but their
transactions and investments in Fulton county
Ire by no means meagre In this county their
main business is farming and stock raising the
firm owning 2000 acres of rich bottom land
four miles south of Hickman 500 acres of
which is under cultivation They also are the
owners of the old Dodds homestead two and a
half cast of the city which is managed by
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W A Dodds This is the largest farm in
Fulton county

They arc also the pioneers of the cotton gin ¬

ning industry in Hickman having erected the
splendid plant and gin shown in the accom ¬

panying engraving in the fan of 1901 prior
to the opening of the cotton season The plant
is equipped with the Mungcr system through ¬

out and supplied with every known modern
appliance and In investing their
capital in this innovation the Messrs Dodds
were the pioneers who paved the way to fur ¬

ther effort and investment in this direction
and conferred a lasting benefit upon this city
Recent make it now apparent
that the Dodds brothers gin was the nucleus
around which is likely to cluster dozens of
manufactories millions of capital

and thousands of people in augmented popu ¬

lation A of cur general article in

which is reviewed what has been done in this
regard in the past eighteen months will con ¬

vince the mOlt conservative rcalcr that this
prophecy is pot at all a dream

In another regard this firm has benefited
I lick man and vicinity in that through the
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perusal

building of the cotton gin they stimulated the
growing of much more cotton than heretofore
some claiming that the acreage of this year will
exceed that of 1001 by at least onehalf

The Messrs Dodds brothers are unostenta ¬

tious and in manner but active
and alert business men All the member of

the firm arc native sons of Fulton county and
have enjoyed a liberal education either in
Western or Eastern colleges Those residing
in this county Rufus Eand W A Dodds
while living chiefly at their farm residence are
connected with the city by their private phone
line and daily transact much business in Hick
nian

AS TO AGRICULTURE

Hickman lh Environed by as Fertile a Soil as lit
Found in the Hlucjrass State

Wheat Cora Cotton and Hay the Principal Pro ¬

ductions

Luscious Melons and All Klado of Vegetable Prollllcly
and Profitably Grown

Even lord nature been less lavish in ills
prtuing her tinny favors upon the ell of
llirkinaii enthroned ou her situ

nation on one of the most silfij
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other

maintaining

miles

improvement

developments

representing

gentlemanly

commanding
advantageous

along Americas greatest water course it woiikJ
still he a prosperous dty made to from the
unrivaled agricultural country with which then

city is environed on every ide-

A fertile and easily cultivated toil insurers
annually a profitable crop in the grout Stnplos
of wheat corn cotton and hay WhOM U


